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All hands on deck to complete Aurora Centre
Almost everyone in LTM was on site at some stage
of the Aurora Centre project, with over 1600 people
inducted over the two-year job which wound up at
the end of July.
Each day up 320 people including subcontractors
were on site. It’s difficult to single out individuals
but two names come to
mind. Firstly, Jacob Monk
Taingahue, a great team
player who took charge
of the highly challenging
carpark strengthening
works after Dion Russell
moved on to the David
Jacob in the carpark.
Jones project. Jacob’s team
often poured concrete at all
hours of the day and night, including weekends.
Secondly, foreman Hoani Russell, who did an
excellent job on various interior tower floors. He
impressed later in the
project, managing all the
subcontractors working in
and around the bespoke
finishes and detailing in the
lobby. Hoani was quick to
assist with other operations
and related with ease to
clients, consultants and
Hoani in the site office.
subcontractors.
Among the subcontractors who stood out
were MJH Engineering who pre-fabricated all
the structural steel offsite ahead of programme,
and worked well with the project engineer. John
Leen Plumbing and Seven Electrical were also top
performers.
The upgrade itself featured Fluid Viscous Dampers
retrofitted into the existing tower to bring it up
to 90% NBS. They act
like shock absorbers and
dramatically decrease
earthquake induced motion.
Before LTM carpenters
installed the dampers,
the first of their kind in
New Zealand, LTM project
managers oversaw their
design, manufacture, and
Damper no.2

testing to
European
and
American
standards.
The
dampers
were frozen
to minus
200 while
The Aurora Centre and its new annex.
massive
forces
similar to a large earthquake were applied through
a testing rig.
To meet tight deadlines, a two-week rolling
handover was built into the programme. Walls were
painted and carpet laid on
completed tower floors
while below on the new
Aurora annex and retail
extension, foundations
were excavated and
concrete foundation beams
were poured.
Nino hard at work.
The tower crane base was
built into the existing structure on L18 to speed up
exterior making-good works once cranage finished,
and window openings and seismic joints were
temporarily waterproofed so that interior works
could press on as façade materials were held up by
sea freight delays.
Ultimately all deadlines were met, the project
was on budget and, most importantly, all workers
and members of the public were kept safe during
construction in a busy part of Wellington.
The original building, a late-1960s’ tower at 56
The Terrace, is now completely revived as a safe,
fit-for-purpose base for the Ministry of Social
Development.

Temporary change of premises
LTM’s Wellington premises in Francis Place will be
closed for up to four months for a refurbishment.
The new temporary office address is:
Level 14, Charles Ferguson Tower, Bowen Street.
All other contact details remain the same.

Two key steps in David Jones job
Creating a world-class retail store on Lambton
Quay in just 115 days has been one of LTM’s
tougher challenges in recent years.
The first step saw a top construction team
assembled to handle the $15 million project that
began last February. Core management guys Dion,
Nick, Josh and Mitch seemed to pick up the tools
as much as the builders. They had the biggest job
but made it look stress free, while Dion’s hands-on
approach and leadership skills were once again
second to none.
The sub-contractors deserve a mention too:
Shilton & Brown got LTM off to a great start with a
24-hour demo service, then Formans Ceilings, Lee
Woods’ Aquaheat, Pawel Novak’s Sevens, Muzza’s
Brockelsby, Steve Butterfield’s Burnsfield and John
Nabizadah’s Hurricane Tiling weighed in at critical
times with quick turnarounds and top work.
The second key step was treating each floor as
its own construction site with subcontractor trade
packages let to specific floors only. Each was
zoned so different trades could work concurrently
as required, which maintained the subs’ work flow
as well.
In Australia, David Jones stores have very high
ceilings but the old Kirkcaldies store was only 3.5m
from slab to slab. This meant a lot of pre-planning
for a coordinated, seismically-braced services

system to achieve maximum heights.
All the existing services and finishes were
stripped out, a new escalator void was cut and
three stairways were filled in. The job then became
a traditional fit-out, with extensive gibbing of the
ceiling.
The result is that you enter the store through
one of five amazing bronze portal frameless glass
doors. Inside, thousands of metres of bulkheads
and coffer ceilings are part of over 6000m2 ceiling
area. The same area under your feet is covered by
tiling and timber flooring.
Two new independent chillers and boiler systems
are part of the new heating and cooling system
while at the top of the new escalators is a smart
new café. David Jones opened on 28 July.

Hard Yards in the yard
As LTM has grown so has the need
for yard space. In May, after we secured
an extra 3000sqm next door to our
Wingate yard on the Eastern Hutt
Road, the huge space began to fill
with our latest major acquisition – two
Liebherr 280 EC-H hammerhead tower
cranes.
Mike Lee’s sterling effort saw three
Two hammerhead cranes take up a big chunk of our extra yard space.
concrete slabs poured over 10 days (no
pressure Mike). As quickly as they set,
the cranes were placed in position, leaving just a
pimped to meet the standard of our Auckland site,
large impression on the landscape (we hope), not
Wynyard Central East2. White leather upholstery
the slab!
and a Range Rover front grill had to be fitted but
Other new purchases include a selection of
luckily they are supplied convertible as standard.
Doka formwork panels and accessories - popular
On the personnel front, welcome to Joe Riley.
because of their ease of application and reusability
We’ve worked with him from mid last year as a
– and a shipment of new slim soldiers.
RobLawMax bloke, but he has now come over to
A few more JLG R6 scissor lifts gives us nine in
us. Most of you will have seen him around the sites;
total. Two of these great machines are now being
he’s the one who is always happy!

Auckland Update

Milestones ticked off
on Wynyard project
The Wynyard East 2 team recently
ticked off a major milestone with
completion of the 510 cubic-metre slab
to the pavilion basement.
An astounding amount of
contamination-related works was
required before the slab mats were tied.
Seeing that work end on the western
side of the site was truly a sight for sore eyes.
The first week of June saw precast trucks hurtling
down the haul road, the majority of the pavilion
basement panels installed, and our first core shear
walls panels landed and propped.
Without a doubt,
the most critical
subcontractors on
site are installing
the fully welded
1.6mm thick HDPE
membrane vapour
barrier. The plastic
welding is almost

restricted to bluebird days so the weather is quite
literally dictating progress on the site’s eastern
side. Other significant progress there saw the
second layer of site concrete poured on top of the
membrane and the slab mat ready to kick off.
On the western pavilion side, the first of the
double tees’ arrival is drawing nearer as falsework
pops up, seating angles are welded into place and
shop drawings approved.
LTM Auckland recently reclaimed Joe Plamus and
he’s been welcomed back with open arms into the
East 2 team. With the addition of Seamus Nolan,
Dennis Bowes and Luban Chan, the site is starting
to get a real international feel to it. Bring on the
shared lunches!

Marta’s Health and Safety quiz time
Hi, my name is Marta. I started with the LTM
safety team in mid-April, the same month the new
Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 came into
force.
I’m pretty fortunate as
these laws were already in
place in my home country of
Portugal (European football
champions, yeah!).
The new Act puts all
stakeholders, from clients and
directors to subcontractors
and employees, on the same
level. Everyone is liable.
Being new to LTM, I’ve seen
that safety is a fundamental part of the business.
That’s great because everyone has the right to
return home safely at the end of each day.
One different thing here is quizzes – in the
newspaper, in pubs, everywhere. They are part of
New Zealand’s culture, along with rugby obviously.
And now we have LTM safety quizzes. I can see

their positive influence, particularly when workers
compare scores. They’re fun and a good way to
learn important safety information.
LTM’s 21 safety questions address different topics
in construction safety and are part of the internal
Health and Safety Plan Management. The quizzes
highlight where training is needed, and give LTM
an opportunity to address safety issues with our
subcontractors. It’s also good to have friendly
competition, so here are the current leaders:
H&S Leaders’ Table
Name
Score
Louis Scoble
18
Joseph Riley
18
Oliver Pike (apprentice)
16
Wade Pulford
16
Well done Oliver, good to see an apprentice in the
top mix.
Your feedback is essential so give your ideas to
LTM’s H&S reps. The next meeting is the end of
August and we look forward to reading your ideas.

Congratulations Emma and Mark
All the best to Emma and Mark
Mulhern on the arrival of Ben,
who weighed in a hearty 8lb 13
oz when born on 10 July.
The family greatly appreciated
the gift ‘Heavenly Week-Off
Cooking Hamper’, Mark says,
and little Ben’s two big sisters
are getting used to having a
boy about.

All in the family
Dave Grindell’s daughter
Jessica helped put the finishing
touches to the MSD fit-out in
June. Dave, whose Welsh rugby
team was being hammered by
the All Blacks at the time, was
finding Kiwis difficult to work
with so he turned to family to
get the job done.

ST MARY OF THE
ANGELS: Seismic
strengthening of the main
church structure is nearing
completion.

Left: Graham Bowen assesses
his team’s handiwork as the
pour is completed to one of the
last portals.
Above: The lads are now deep
into it. Re-strengthening the
glorious east-facing towers,
underpinning completed
some 4 metres below ground
level, with 32 anchors and
over 2400mm thick concrete
foundations now underway.

Thumbs up for Trade Me job

LUCKY JERSEY: Tovio Apollo, captain of Marist St Pats
premier reserves and wearer of the LTM-sponsored
jersey, holds up the Harper Lock Shield after his team
won the first round of Wellington club rugby.

A night at the movies
The Social Club’s highly successful fishing trip
was followed by a movie night at Miramar’s Roxy
Theatre on 21 May. Before the feature screening
of Hunt for the Wilderpeople, nibbles (featuring
sausage rolls) and dinner were served, with lollies
and ice creams handed out as everyone entered
the theatre. John and Sue’s lolly scramble before
the film started added to an enjoyable evening.
Social Club members are invited to stay tuned
for another event later in the year.

Site Manager Amby Talamaivao earned a big
thumbs up in June for his part in the successful
Trade Me fit-out on level 4 of the NZX building.
The fit-out was well done and the space is
looking great, said architects HMA in June. They
congratulated Amby and Aaron McGuinness on the
quality of the workmanship.

